
 

technical rider 
technical contact: Holger 

phone +49-179-781 75 73 

e-mail: holger.guirisberger@gmail.com 

  

 

Generally we tour without a mixing engineer. If we decide to bring our own engineer, we will notify you in 

advance.  

The technical requirements may vary slightly depending on the band configuration. In case of changes, we will send a 

customized rider no later than two weeks before the event. This may include a configuration if six  musicians instead 

of five on stage - please contact us if you need any information earlier than two weeks before the event. 

Viktor Lead vocals, electric guitar, acoustic guitar, bouzouki  

Jonathan Trumpet & trombone, vocals  

Holger Harp, keyboard, vocals  

Grischa Drums, vocals  

Werner Electric bass, vocals  

Monitoring 

4 x mono (wedges)  

1 x stereo (in ear) > drums   - The in ear system is supplied by the band, 2 XLR leads at the drummer’s position are 
required. 

 

 

 

 



 

channel instrument microphone stand 

1 kick boundary microphone - 

2 snare top clip microphone - 

3 snare bottom clip microphone - 

4 rack tom clip microphone - 

5 floor tom clip microphone - 

6 overhead L condenser  tall 

7 overhead R condenser  tall 

8 drum- trigger mono DI  - 

9 e-bass DI output in amp - 

10 trumpet  own wireless microphone  - 

11 trombone own wireless microphone   

12 mini keyboard L stereo DI  - 

13 mini keyboard R ↑ - 

14 harp amp sennheiser e906  - 

15 guitar amp sennheiser e906 - 

16 vocals 1 (lead) sm 58 tall 

17 vocals 2 (lead) sm 58 tall 

18 vocals 3 (backings) sm 58 tall 

19 vocals 4 (backings) sm 58 tall 

20 vocals 5 (backings) sm 58 tall 

21 acoustic guitar mono DI - 

22 bouzouki (potentially omitted) mono DI - 

 

General remarks  

 

 

The technical rider is an integral part of the contract. Please discuss questions or changes with Holger as soon as 

possible and no later than two weeks before the show. 

We realize that deviations may be sensible and/or necessary for smaller venues, however, these must be 

communicated to us in advance so that we can take appropriate precautions. 

An unacknowledged non-compliance of the rider can potentially lead to an abortion of the concert at full claim of 

payment. 

A sound engineer must be on site and take over the soundcheck and mix of the concert. 

I have read the rider and, with my signature, agree to all agreements contained therein. Deviations must be 

discussed with the above address. 

 

 

 

______________________________  

place, date, signature  


